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Domingo de Ramos 

6º domingo de Cuarsma 

10 de abril de 2022 

Palm Sunday-6th Sunday of Lent 

April 10, 2022 
The Passion of Jesus 

Cuerpo Dado y Sangre 

Derramada por Ti 

Holy Week Schedule 

Monday, April 11�

8:30 AM Mass�

Tuesday, April 12�

NO Mass at STA�

  Chrism Mass at St. Maria Goretti�

Wednesday, April 13�

8:30 AM Mass�

Holy Thursday, April 14�

7:00 PM�

  (NO 7:30 AM Mass today)�

Good Friday, April 15�

  1:00 PM English�

  3:30 PM Spanish�

  (NO 8:30 AM Mass today)�

Easter Vigil�

8:00 PM�

  (NO 4:30 PM & NO 6:30 PM 

Mass)�

Easter Day�

8:00 & 10:00 AM�

(See page 3 for more information)�
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Palm Sunday—6th Sunday of Lent 

Today, Palm Sunday, we commemorate the �

triumphal entrance of Christ into Jerusalem �

(Mat 21: 1�9), when�palm branches�were placed 

in His path, before His arrest on� Holy Thurs-

day�and His Crucifixion on�Good Friday. It thus 

marks the beginning of� Holy Week, the� final 

week�of�Lent, and the week in which Christians cele-

brate the mystery of their salvation through Christ's 

Death and His Resurrection on�Easter Sunday.  I hope 

that we can all participate well in the liturgies of Holy 

Week and allow the saving act of Jesus and His love for 

us affect our lives and help us to grow in our love for 

Jesus.  Especially after the last two years when Holy 

Week and Easter have been so negatively affected by 

the pandemic, let us celebrate Holy Week and Easter 

together!  Please see the schedule for Holy Week and 

Easter on page 3.�

Holy Week:  Celebrating the Heart of 

Everything We Believe! 

As we celebrate the mystery of our salvation during this 

Holy Week, I would like to provide you with a �

liturgical guide mentioning some of the highlights of 

our liturgies and how we can best worship God, remain 

faithful to our liturgical guidelines, and include all in 

our community.�

The Easter Triduum begins with the evening Mass of 

the Lord’s Last Supper on Holy Thursday evening, 

reaches its high point at the Easter Vigil on Holy Satur-

day, and ends on Easter Sunday.  Please make time to 

join in these important liturgies.  The mystery of Je-

sus’ death and resurrection is a present reality; the 

boundaries of time, and the boundaries of death, have 

no power here.  Our past, present, and future are irrevo-

cably marked by our own immersion into this mystery 

through baptism.  We reverence the cross, light fires in 

the night and �

proclaim the stories of our salvation with an awed 

awareness that this is what it means to be baptized.  The 

Easter Vigil then is the premier time to welcome new 

members into the Church through Baptism, Confirma-

tion, and Eucharist.  At STA, we are blessed to be �

welcoming Dan Edwards and Aaron Stauffacher as new 

members into full communion with us at this Easter 

Vigil!  The presence, time, and energy of every person 

in the community are needed for what we do at our �

parish in these three days.  Yes, this may be inconven-

ient, but birth and death are rarely convenient!  Our �

forty days of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving lead us to 

the Triduum, beyond its history and into its mystery.�

by Fr. Bart Timmerman 

Footwashing Ritual  

at Holy Thursday Mass 

A recent decree issued by the Vatican in 2016 

specifies that the Holy Thursday ritual of foot 

washing can include, “all members of the people 

of God,” including women.  The decree came 

directly from Pope Francis and states that �

pastors can now choose “a small group of the faithful 

to represent the variety and the unity of each part of 

the people of God.  Such small groups can be made up 

of men and women, and it is appropriate that they �

consist of people young and old, healthy and sick, �

clerics, consecrated men and women, and laity.  �

Vatican Spokesman Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi 

told journalists that although traditionally 12 men were 

selected to represent the 12 apostles, the meaning of 

the rite signifies Jesus’ unconditional love.  With the 

new decree, he said, the Pope wished that “this dimen-

sion of the gesture of Christ’s love for all” be the focus 

rather than just a portrayal of the Last Supper.”  �

To this end, we will pick up this spirit from our Holy 

Father and include a Foot Washing Ritual including 

twelve representatives of our parish family to signify 

Jesus’ unconditional love for all and inspiration for us 

to love and serve others as Jesus has shown us.�

Presentation of the Oils 

To comply with the directives from the United States 

Council of Catholic Bishops, just before the Holy 

Thursday Mass, we will have a reception of the oils 

consecrated and blessed at the Chrism Mass on �

Tuesday night of Holy Week .  The oils, in suitable 

vessels, will be carried in procession by members of 

the assembly representing those who will be blessed 

with the oils throughout the year: The sick and infirm 

(Oil of the Sick), those to be baptized (Oil of the �

Catechumen), and those to be confirmed (Chrism Oil).�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  

After Holy Thursday Mass 

After our Holy Thursday Mass the Blessed Sacrament 

is placed in a closed tabernacle on an altar of repose  

where the faithful are encouraged to take part in Eu-

charistic Adoration until 10:00 p.m.  This is a great 

opportunity for prayer as we head into the most �

solemn of days, Good Friday, and parallels the �

disciples keeping watch with Jesus in the garden of 

Gethsemane after the Last Supper and before his �

arrest.  We will be using the newly remodeled Social 

Hall for our Altar of Repose.  This will allow for �

social distancing and comfort as we spend time in �

Eucharistic Adoration.  Please enter through the main 

Church doors.�
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2022 Lenten Schedule 

by Fr. Bart Timmerman 

Good Friday Veneration of the Holy 

Cross 

In years past it was a local custom in our parish to 

have multiple crucifixes for the veneration of the Cross 

due to the large number of people in attendance.  The 

service on Good Friday already exceeds 90 minutes.  I 

believe making the service longer would be a detri-

ment to the number of people who would attend.  

There are some who would attend a service no matter 

how long it is, but others due to schedules, work, and 

families with young children have a difficult time 

when services become too lengthy.  According to the 

General Instruction of the Roman Missal, using multi-

ple crosses is not permitted:  “The rubrics remind us 

that ‘only one Cross’ should be used for adoration.”  

The rubrics encourage that in places with a large num-

ber of people, the priest should elevate the cross and in 

a few words invite the faithful to adore the cross from 

their pews.  To me, this does not seem like a good op-

tion.  In order to follow the rubrics, allow ALL present 

to come forward, and keep our service to an appropri-

ate length for all community members, our STA Staff 

and I have come up with a solution, which we have 

used for two years prior to the pandemic and I think it 

works very well.  We will form four lines very similar-

ly to our regular Communion lines and we will have 

four people venerate the cross at the same time, with 

each line touching a wound of Christ.  This should 

keep the lines moving, allow all to venerate, and use 

only one cross.  If there are individuals who would like 

to kiss the cross or take more time venerating the 

cross, these individuals may do so after the service.  

This year we have postponed decorating for the Easter 

Vigil until Saturday to allow for quiet, private prayer 

in our Church on Good Friday afternoon.�

Bilingual Masses 

During the Easter Triduum, we will be including read-

ings and prayers in Spanish at our Holy Thursday 

Mass and our Easter Vigil Mass.  We are making an 

effort to continue the tradition in our Catholic Church 

of being an immigrant Church.  We also are welcom-

ing people of all races and ethnic backgrounds into our 

parish family, responding to the needs of immigrants 

in our community by offering Masses, devotions, and 

catechetical programs in Spanish.  This is an area of 

growth in our parish.  Prior to the pandemic, our �

October Count showed a slight increase in Mass �

attendance due to these new members. Otherwise, we 

would have been experiencing a slight decline in �

attendance.  Our Spanish speaking parishioners have a 

great sacramental need and we are helping families 

and children celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation 

(Baptism, First Communion, and Confirmation), as 

well as the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony.  This is a 

great way for our parish to evangelize and be truly �

relevant in people’s lives.  Using Spanish in our �

Masses helps us to be a true Missionary Church, as 

Pope Francis calls us to be, going out into the streets 

and inviting all to come into our Church and be united 

to Jesus Christ.  You will notice the great racial diver-

sity in our members celebrating First Holy Commun-

ion later in April.  This is a true reflection of the actual 

population that lives within our parish boundaries.  

Thank you for your positive support of this �

ministry in our parish.  It would be tragic for our 

neighbors to feel unwelcome or rejected by the Church 

and our bilingual Masses are the best way to truly wel-

come the stranger, which is an Act of Mercy!�
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Luke 22:14-23,56 

Palm Sunday Mass is a two�parter.  We have the �

glorious entrance into Jerusalem and the waving of the 

palms.  But then we switch directions.  We hear the 

Passion of Jesus Christ that will lead to his crucifixion.  

The people who once cried Hallelujah now cry Crucify 

Him.  Today’s feast is an opportunity for us to look 

forward to this week of passion, death, and resurrec-

tion.  It is a chance for us to look at our own lives, not 

only to see what growth our Lenten disciplines have 

brought to us, but also to see in what ways we still 

have to die with Christ so that we may one day rise 

with him. �

One way to do so is to look forward to the Triduum, 

those three most holy days of the Church calendar, and 

use their themes to reflect upon how they can help us 

grow from the ashes of Lent.  On Holy Thursday, �

Jesus gave us his body and blood to feed us, to provide 

us with that essential nourishment we need.  �

In our own lives, how do we feed others, both physical-

ly and spiritually?  �

How do we support the poor and starving, whether 

they suffer from starvation of body or soul?  �

On Good Friday, Jesus sacrificed himself to save us.  �

In what ways do we give of ourselves to enable others 

to reach heaven?  �

What are the things that we do each and every day that 

require us to sacrifice something in our lives to �

contribute to another’s salvation?  �

On Easter, Jesus rose from the dead, bringing both joy 

and hope to his disciples.  �

How do we enkindle joy and hope in others?  �

How do we daily bring word of Jesus’ resurrection to 

a waiting world?  �

How do we evangelize?�

by Dcn. Jerome Buhman 

Triduum: A Spiritual Pilgrimage 

This 30 minute film cinematically walks through the 

locations of the Holy Week story, re�presenting the 

most important days of human history. Immersed in 

the real and sacred places of the Holy Land, the �

pilgrim faithful are brought tangibly nearer to the �

story, the landscape, and the reality of the Passion, 

Death, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Triduum 

draws Catholics and those with open hearts and minds 

to experience a deeper understanding of these events 

and places, and offers rich meditations for the pilgrim-

age of daily life. Now more than ever, as many of us 

are confined to our homes, journey along this spiritual 

pilgrimage and be drawn more deeply into the life and 

love of God. �

Prayer for Life 

For all those receiving hospice care: ��

May the way they are attended to bear witness to the 

gift of their lives; �We pray to the Lord.�

Prayer for Peace 

For all those killed in battle:���

May they find peace in God's loving arms; may their 

families heal over time and rejoice in the peace of their 

loved ones;  We pray to the Lord. �

Making Sundays Special! 

Extend an invitation to someone �

to come to Mass with you.�

Pray the Rosary for Ukraine, Unborn 

Join us on Mondays at 8:00 AM to pray the Rosary 

for the unborn and the Supreme Court Justices. Join us 

on  Fridays at 8:00 AM to pray the Rosary for the 

people in Ukraine and peace in the world. �

A Prayer for Ukraine 

Heavenly Father,�

From age to age, you have never failed �

to come to the aid of your people.�

Bless and protect the people of Ukraine. �

For those who have fled from their homes,�

give them comfort and shelter.�

For those who have stayed to fight,�

give them courage in battle.�

For those who have lost homes and livelihoods �

from missile attacks,�

give them aid and the strength to rebuild.�

For those who worship in the streets �

and in underground shelters,�

hear their prayers and calm their fears.�

For those who have died,�

welcome them to the warmth of your embrace.�

Make your presence known�

in all the leaders that strive to protect them,�

in all the neighbors who welcome them,�

in all the clergy who serve them,�

and in all people of good will �

who are praying for their safety.�

For victory over evil, we pray � Lord, have mercy.�

For courage over fear, we pray � Christ have mercy.�

For everlasting peace, we pray � Lord, have mercy.�

Our Lady of the Ukraine, pray for us.�

Our Lady of Kyiv, pray for us.�

Our Lady of Pochiv, prayer for us.�

~ Rita Thiron, FDLC�
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Description 

(APRIL)�

Tuesdays�

Elementary�

Wednesdays 

Elementary�

Wednesdays�

Middle School�

Sabados�

Catequesis�

Sundays�

High School�

Classes held�

April�

  5, 19�

April�

 6, 20�

April�

 6, 20, 27�

Abril�

2, 9�

April�

3, 24�

Good Friday Collection! 

Pope Francis asked all Catholic parishes to take up a 

collection to support the work of the Franciscans 

working in the Holy Land.  It is vital that we support 

Christians living in the Holy Land, in order to maintain 

a Christian presence in the very land made holy by the 

life, death, and Resurrection of Jesus.  Their ministry 

includes:�

��Maintain the holy places and Shrines.�

��Build residential units to help Christians to remain 

in the Holy Land including the poor and young 

couples.�

��Operate and support schools plus provide scholar-

ships for young men to answer the call to become 

Franciscan priests and brothers.�

��Provide pastoral care in 29 parishes in the Holy 

Land offering worship, Christian formation, and 

necessary youth and family programs, especially 

regions affected by the war.�

Please consider making a generous donation to help 

our brothers and sisters who are caught up in war, �

violence, and instability in this region!  May God �

reward you for your generosity.  For more information, 

please visit www.myfranciscan.org/good�friday.�

by Holly Irving 

Update on the ACA 

Total Goal: $121,400.00�

Total Pledged: $166,777.02 �

Total Paid: $118,332.00�

Total Households Participated: 415�

Participation Rank: 2
nd

 (QP 447)�

Total Pledged Rank: 2
nd

 (QP $233,333)�

Gold Mass  

In cooperation with The Society of Catholic Scientists, 

a “Gold Mass” will be held for those in the STEM 

fields (Scientists, Technologists, Engineers, and �

Mathematicians) or who are educators in these fields.�

The Gold Mass will be celebrated on�

 Thursday, April 28, 2022 at 5:30 pm �

Cathedral Parish of St. Raphael �

(Holy Redeemer Church)�

128 W. Johnson Street, Madison�

Mass will be followed by a dinner (RSVP) and lecture, 

tentatively to be delivered by Dr. Cory Hayes of �

St. Joseph Seminary College, Covington, LA. �

For more info, go to http://scsmadisonwisconsin.org or 

call Richard Bonomo at 608�258�8613.�

by Robert Rosa-Cruz 

On Saturday, April 2nd, Confirmation candidates �

participated in their confirmation retreat. The students 

learned about what it means to be Christian, the love of 

the Father, did an activity where they were reminded 

to use the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and how to protect 

Truth.�  The day ended with 4:30 p.m. mass where �

Fr. Bart addressed the candidates and reminded them 

to keep a personal relationship with Jesus.��

Pray for our candidates!�

Giving Sunday 

April 23-24 
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Week  

Ending 
Income* 

MDCC & MDCC  

Endowment 

2022 TOTALS $389,889 $151,598 

4/3/2022 $23,412 $4,709  

4/10/2022   

4/17/2022   

4/24/2022   

April Total $23,412 $4,709  

April GOAL $107,400  $16,519 

*Envelopes, stock gifts, PayPal Credit/Debit and ACH online, 

ACH monthly withdrawals, plus Loose Offertory (cash)�

COUNTERS SCHEDULE  

Monday, April 4: 

Allen, Baxter, Dulli, Ihlenfeld 

Monday, April 11: 

 Bariola, Degenhardt, Ihlenfeld, Michalski, Neu 

4:30 PM   Mila & Anna Pazdor��

6:30 PM   St. Thomas Aquinas Parishioners 

8:00 AM    Susan Saladino� 

10:00 AM  Joseph and Lucille Devine� 

8:30 AM   Gerard Kysely� 

Chrism Mass at SMG-NO Mass at STA 

8:30 AM   Ruth Tormey��

7:30 AM   Oswin & Mary Agnes Tranel and  

 Joseph & Helen Timmerman Families�

1:00 PM   Good Friday Service (English) 

3:30 PM   Good Friday Service (Spanish) 

8:00 PM   60th Anniv. of Richard & Kikue Bushy 

8:00 AM    St. Thomas Aquinas Parishioners 

10:00 AM  Helen & William Mianowski� 

Prepare: Sign of Cross; Be quiet 

& still; Ask for the Holy Spirit.�

Read: Read scripture; Note 

words, phrases; Read again.�

Reflect: Think about the meaning; Imagine yourself in 

the scene; What is the Lord saying?�

Respond: Talk to God; Thank Him for your �

blessings & ask Him for your needs; Note changes, 

actions you are drawn to live out.�

Rest: Spend time in silence with God; “Be still & 

know that I am God” Psalm 46:11.�

The Passion of Jesus�

Queen of Peace Is Looking for a  

Maintenance Assistant 

QP is looking to hire an experienced �

Maintenance Assistant.  Duties include: �

��painting �

��minor electrical repairs �

��carpentry �

��ventilation systems maintenance �

��clean machinery, equipment and building exterior �

��setup facilities as coordinated with the Pastor and 

Maintenance Manager �

��full�time, benefits�eligible position �
�

If interested, please send a brief cover letter and 

your resume to qpbusinessoffice@qopc.org. �

Jesus is Anointed�

Announcement of Betrayal�

The Betrayal of Judas�

Jesus Washes His Disciples’ Feet�

Crucifixion�

The Burial of Jesus�

The Empty Tomb�
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STEVE’S
WINE | BEER | SPIRITS
University Ave | Junction Rd | McKee Rd

www.stevesknows.com
Daily 9-9     Sun. 12-6

3618 Univ. Ave. at Midvale • 122 Junction Rd.
6227 McKee Rd.

210 South Main Street
Verona, Wisconsin

Phone: 608-845-6478
“Hometown U.S.A.”

1845 Springdale Street
Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin
Phone 608-437-3081

Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 Days A Week
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

www.millerandsonssupermarket.com

 
Sales Manager
608.852.6582

     gerzen@smartmotors.com
Parishioner

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
• Development
• Management

• Build To Suit Expertise
www.buildtosuit.com

608-833-5590

Krantz Electric Inc
Verona, WI

Commercial/Residential
Solar Installations/24 Hour Service

Joe Krantz - Parish Member
608-845-9156

www.krantzelectricinc.com

OPITZ REALTY INC.
The Leader in Commercial &

Investment Real Estate
Over 50 Years Experience

502 N. Eau Claire Ave. (608) 257-0111

Heating • Air Conditioning
Generators • Solar

Plumbing • Electrical

608-837-9367
3361 Brooks Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

www.cardinalhvac.com

William F. (Chip) Bird, DDS, MS   
Steven D. Peterson, DDS, MS 
Kevin J. Knutson, DDS, MS 

Sarah C. McDermott, DDS, MS
West 202 S. Gammon Rd 664-9500664-9500

Verona 1010 North Edge Trail 845-9292845-9292

Northside 1410 Northport Dr 249-2990249-2990

Mt. Horeb 115 N. Brookwood Dr 821-0299821-0299 
Windsor 6729 Lake Rd 846-7358846-7358

www.orthomadison.com
Orthodontics for Teens, Children and Adults

 

Parish Member

6405 Century Ave | Suite 102 
Middleton, WI 53562

608.203.8585

Don’t let the high price of insurance 
drive you off a cliff!

 CHARLIE@CHARLIEWILLS.TEAM CHARLIE@CHARLIEWILLS.TEAM

WWW.CHARLIEWILLS.TEAM WWW.CHARLIEWILLS.TEAM 

Contact Marcia Boswell 
to place an ad today! 
mboswell@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2246
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Commercial • Design-Build • Industrial

D AN I E LS
General Contractors
Employee Owned / ESOP

“Helping Madison Grow Since 1953
919 Applegate Rd.  danielsco.com  608-271-4800

Madison

829-6000

C O M P L I M E N T S  O F

Hartung Brothers Inc.

POWER CENTERS OF MADISONPOWER CENTERS OF MADISON
(608) 836-2002

3230 Parmenter St. • Middleton, WI 53562

STELLA CASTELLINO
(703) 593-5196

scastellino@restainohomes.com
Fluent in Spanish and English

“We look forward
   to serving you!”

-The Nonn’s Family
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MKT-5894K-A

edwardjones.com

Are you invested properly? 
Get a second opinion.

Cory A Meyer, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

1424 N High Point Rd Suite 100 
Middleton, WI 53562 
608-833-7780

3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt

MKT-5894I-A

Market swings making 
you uneasy? Let's talk.

Cory A Meyer, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

1424 N High Point Rd Suite 100 
Middleton, WI 53562 
608-833-7780

Member SIPC
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Market swings making 
you uneasy? Let's talk.

Cory A Meyer, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

1424 N High Point Rd Suite 100 
Middleton, WI 53562 
608-833-7780

Member SIPC
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Market swings making 
you uneasy? Let's talk.

Cory A Meyer, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

1424 N High Point Rd Suite 100 
Middleton, WI 53562 
608-833-7780

Member SIPCParishioner

Steven Rammer 
Field Agent
608-219-7461
License #19572082

steven.rammer@kofc.org

Contact Marcia Boswell 
to place an ad today! 
mboswell@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2246


